PSHE Well Being
Citizenship/Well-being. Session 2
Whole School Expectations in Specific Settings/scenarios-Always listen and do as I am asked
Outcome I know the importance of being a good listener.
Resources
Vocabulary
School show me five rules
Safe
Impact
Jigsaw character
Kind
Jigsaw chime
Consequences
Jigsaw calm me script
Friends
Learning
3-5 musical instruments
Listen
Choices
Well-being books
Understanding
Teaching and Learning.
Circle time (select one activity)
Guess the instrument. Adult to have a selection of 3 or 4
instruments. Children to close their eyes whilst adult plays at
least 2 of the instruments. Choose a child to come and
identify instruments played. To make this harder increase the
number of instruments played.
Play Simon Says
Pass a beat by clapping a rhythm around the circle.
Calm me
Remind children that before each Jigsaw lesson we calm our
minds ready to learn. Use calm me script or mindfulness
technique.
Show me Five.
Remind children of the whole school show me 5 school rules
and where displayed in the room. Reinforce how we keep
ourselves safe. With a focus this session on rule number 2,
Always listen and do as I am asked.
Open my mind. Sing to the tune of Twinkle, twinkle, little star
Listen. Listen, I’ll be good.
I will listen when I should

Ask me this.

Are you ready and calm to
learn?
Can you tell me the 5 rules?

Why is it important to listen?
How will this help me?
Will it help others if I listen?

I can listen and then show
All the things I need to know
Listen, listen, I’ll be good
I will listen when I should.
Tell me or show me.
Show clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMcSJHNIkuQ
Children discuss in groups or partners.
Children could role play in small groups and show to class.
You may want to use this session to remind children of
‘buddy bench’ and general playground expectations, standing
still at first bell, lining up quietly, walking through school etc.
Teacher to video/take photos/scribe positive dialogue
between children.
Reinforce what we need to do and the consequences if the
rules are not followed.
Help me reflect (choose one activity appropriate for year)
As a class create a ‘Good Listener’ mind map. Adult to scribe
on sugar paper.
I’m all ears- children to write a list of words under the title.
What ways do you show you are a good listener?
Children to draw a picture of themselves showing good
listening and write about positive impact it has.

What ways do you show you are
a good listener?

Are there other times I need to
listen?
Does it impact others if I don’t
listen?
What impact does it have on my
friends if I listen to them?
Keeping Safe/playground/fire
drill/ following
instructions/understanding/good
friend/develop language skills
etc

